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Conference Called to Combat KKK
Civil. Human. Constitutional Rights
Leadership Conference Called
to Combat Hate Groups
The Northern Independent Klans. Inc.. a KY. State
Chapter of the Ku Klux Klan. granted a Certificate of
Incorporation under the Non-P rofit :M embership
Corporations Law of New York State in 1974, is the
target of an action br ought by State Attorne)~ General
Louis J . Lefkowitz. it was lear ned today. The KKK
organization and its Officers are ordered to sho~· cause
on October 10. 1975 why the Corporation should nol be
dissolved . and why its membership records should not
be made public. The action. brought in Surpeme Court.
Albany County. N.Y. at the request of Secretary of
Slate Mar io Cuomo. named Grand dragon Earl F .
Schoonmake r . a former· Instructor at Napanoch

Ed. ~ote. The INNOVATOR would like to present to
our readership more news concerning KKK activities
in the United States of America today. Since our
August I I issue which carried a top line story on the
Klan. we have continued contact with the E thnic News
Service and the following is a release from them on the
current status of GSU student Peter McFarr en and
related informal ion. We hope that members of the GSU
community would feel free to respond to the article as
it is most impor tant that concern is register ed. All too
often non-action precipitates a feeling of hopelessness.
We present this material in the hope tha t the com·
munity would be enlightened on the acti vities of such
groups in this society. If many of you think tha t " things
have changed."' then ta ke a look at what is happening
to ·right thinking' folks who correctly deal on a
'historical' problem .

Correctional facility. and his wife. Mrs. J anice
Schoonmake r. a former member of the Pine Bush.
:--;_y _School Board. Schoonmaker was dismissed from
his position as an instructor at the New York State
Correctional facility earlier this year when it was
learned that he had solidicited the sen •ices of members
of the prison population to promote the aims of the
KKK.
· ~.\.H ' J> & Pana m r rican Assoc. " Think-Tank" ·in
('ooperatin Erfor l

Schoonmake r's activities were exposed by NAACP
action of Attorneys Charles E. Carter . George Hairston
arid Lynn Walke r who have ini tiated Federal Action
aga inst the Sta te of New York in connection \v.ith Klan
activities in the Correctional system. Mssrs. Carter
and Har iston also recently represented four white
Panamerican Association " Think-Tank' ' members
Turn to Page 1
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Walker·Begins ew UTE Here
Lewis elected to APA FeHowship
Honor Granted
to CSU Professor
Dr . . Michael D . .Lewis ,
university professor of human
relations services in HLD, was
elected a Fellow of the American
Psychological Association.
Dr , Lewis , joining
distinguished company such as
Carl Rogers , Albert Ellis ,
Lawrence Brammer and the late
Abraham Maslow, was bestowed
the honor in recognition of
outstanding contributions in the
field of counseling psychology.
He is publishing a book in the
spring, and also has written 30
articles.

BPS Starts
G.S. Wiliam
Memorial Fund
A memorial fund has been
organized by the College of
Business and Public Service
faculty in remembrance of Dr.
Geraldine S . Williams who
passed away in 1974. An oil
portrait of her has been
commissioned and will be' placed
in the BPS area with a bronze
plate recognizing her as one of
the first faculty members of
GSU. A student loan also has
been established in her name.

SCEPP Forwards Senior Scholar Scholarship
Jaenile Judge
to Speak Here
William S. White, presiding
judge of the juvenile division of
the Cook County Circuit will
speak Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 7 :00
pm. in the Communit y
Conference Room.
Judge White, who bas presided
over the juvenile division since
1968, is also secretary of the
National Council of Juvenile
Court Judges and chairman of
the Illinois Judicial Conference's
Juvenile Problem Committee.
Judge White was the first black
man to be appointed an assistant
United States Attorney, the first
black to be an Illinois Senator and
one of the few black Naval
Captains during WW II.
Judge White is also the first
black to be appointed to the seat
of Presiding Judge of the Cook
County Juvenile C-ourt. The court
is generally cons_idered the
"cradle" of juvenile justice in
this country. Judge White has
received the Man of the Year
award, the Public Service award,
the Outstanding Service in the
Juvenile Deli.nquency Field
award, the Judge of the Year
award and the Good American
award.

Bus Leaves GSU s Min. After

Efram Gill
JoinsEAS
Efraim Gil, an American
Society of Planning Officials staff
member will join Governors
State University as a university
professor of environmental
planning in the College of
Environmental and Applied
Sciences.
Gil received his B.A. with
honors from San Jose State
University and master of
community planning from
University of Cincinnati, and is a
doctoral candidate at Technion,
Israel Institute of Technology.
Gil, a member of the United
Nations Intern program in New
YorJ!., speaks English, German
Hebrew, Russian, and Spanish.

On Friday, September 26, 1975,
members of the Illinois State
Teacher Certification Board
reviewed and recommended
approval of the Urban English
Education program c<H>rdinated
by Dr. Alma Walker. Dr. Walker,
co-ordinator of Teacher
Education in the College of
Cultural Studies is the initiator
and presentor of the proposal to
conduct an approved (6·12)
Urban English Education
program leading to the Standard
High School Certificate at GSU.
Tum to Page2

GSU's
Constitution
WHY NOT
TELL THEM
WHY
In the Sept. 22 orientation issue,
the INNOVATOR ran a copy of a
constitution which was later
reported to have been rejecte!J
during a general election held by
the University Assembly on June
Results of that election, printed
in the last issue, show 285
students voted for the 155
against ; 17 Civil Service voted
for , and 9 voted against ;
l8faculty voted for the 'Zl voted
Tum to Page 2

Tum to Page2
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The minutes of the UA standing
Committee on Educational
policies and programs which met
on Oct. 1, show more members
absent ( 13 ) than in
attendance< 11).
Also, an announcement printed
in the minutes stated "The Fee
Policy was brought up at the
Sept.
25th UA meeting ~Y
mistake and is now back in our
lap. " The minutes also indicate
submittal of policy creating the
" category of Senior Scholar."
The Senior Scholar is defined
as a person at least 60 years old,
meeting appropriate admissions
requirements for either degree or
noil-degree status.
The program is an " elective"
position granting the recipient a
" full scholarship, free tuition,
application and Student Activity
fees. "
The intent of the policy is
stated, " We propose that GSU
reach out for a " new" student
group . the retired men and
women who are, at this point,
largely unserved by most
institutions of Higher Learning.
Many of these persons have been
well trained both in academia
and in the school of experience.
" For many the experience of
retirement i s a lo s s of
involvement , excitement , and
mental and social stimulation.

Professor Initiates
Language Orientated
Urban Teacher
Program in CCS

UA
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Unhrersily Assemhly Meets Without Q•rum
The September 23rd meeting of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ......__ _ _ __ _ __ _....:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ____,,___ _ __
the University Assembly almost
did not take place for lack of
quorum.
However, vice chairperson
Aida Shekib ruled that discussion
of reports from committees could
take place even though no action
could be taken.
After a report from President
Engbretson, a recommendation
from SCEPP was heard. This
recommendation dealt with the
advisability of charging students
a fee for sitting out sessions or
••'registering for zero units,"
apparenUy because it felt that
students who do this are still
taking advantage of university
services even though they are not
formally enrolled in classes.
At the time this proposal was
discussed, enough assembly
members had arrived to
constitute a quorum. It was
moved that the proposal be sent
back to SCEPP because the
language was not clear.
The next meeting of the
University Assembly will take
place on Thursday, October 23 at
3:00 p.m. in the Community
Conference Room.
All meetings of the University
Assembly, GSU's governing body
are open to the public and
students are urged to attend.

Attendo.nce Figures prOJe Film Societ.Y o. Success
-'

b~· Jt-an

Kalwa

ATTENDANCE FIGURES at the first two offerings of A DOZEN
PLUS ONE the weekly film series sponsored by the GSU Film
Society in conjunction with SSAC. are proving that there is i.ndeed.a
substantial audience for high-quality film s in the GSU community.
Over 400 people attended the four screenings of LAST TANGO IN
PARIS. the film which led off the series on October 2 and 3. In
addition to watching the movie, the Thursday night audience
participated in a discussion of the Bertolucci-Brando tour-de-force
with CCS Professor Dave Wight and Joe Urschel. editor of Inside
Magazine for the Times Star newspapers at a reception following
the screening. Opinions concerning the moviE' a~ a whole and its
controversial ending were varied. Interestingly. there were few
comments from the women present concerning the plausibility of
the film's conclusion in which Maria Schneider shoots Marlon
Brando with her father's gun. According to Wight. similar
discussions will be held in the future if interest warrants them.
Mel Brooks fans watched THE TWELVE CHAIRS and THE

PRODUCERS over the week-end of October 12 and 13 in the
Community Conference Room and the MuJti-Media Dome. Continuing in comedy. the series presented SLEEPER-and BANANAS.
two Woody Allen films. on Thursday and Friday.
Next on the DOZEN PLUS ONE schedule is EASY RIDER. with
Dennis Hopper. Peter Fonda and Jack Nicholson. next weekend.
October 26 and 27 in the Community Conference Room. at 2 and 8
PM both days. Every showing· will open with the latest episode of
FLASH GORDON. Season tickets are still available at S5 for GSH
students and $10 for others. and season ticket holders are alwavs
seated first at every screening.
·
The GSU Film Society meets monthly. and the next meeting i~
October 29 at 5:30 PM in the Community Conference Room .
Students and other are urged to attend. said Wight. faculty spon~or
of the group. Plans will be made for the next film series to begin in
the January trimester and for other activities open to club members. Also planned for this meeting is screening of a Buster Keaton
film from Jim Chopores' collection.

CSU Closed Holidays
and Days After
All University facilities except
necessary operations will be
closed on the following days;
November 'rl - Thanksgiving
Day,

November 28 - Day. after
Christmas
Day after
January 1 - New Years Day_
January 2 - Day_after.
Dec~mber 25 Dec~mber 26 -

CCS Professor Starts Program
From Page 1

...

The objectives of this program
are clearly designed to provide
persons with competencies to
teach in an urban setting.
Program competencies include a
broad and full background in the
liberal arts and sciences
stressing the study of literature,
particulary ethnic. literature and
oral and written communication,
with particular emphasis upon
the nature of language and its
rhetorical uses. The objectives
also emphasize developing skills
and understanding necessary to
be an effective urban teacher.
Govenors State University is a
competency-based
institution,
and the proposed program is
derived from the objectives
emphasizing achievement of
competencies rather than course

credit accumulation . The
program is structured and
organized around deta iled
competencies which relate to
programmatic objectives. Each
competency is correlated with
sugge~ted modu I es wh i'ch
students may take to achieve
compet~nce in the specified
areas.
The suggested modules offer
the student a variety of
approa<:hes to competency
achievement. The major aspect
of the program which
distinguishes it from most other
English teacher preparation
programs is the concentration on
language functions within the
culture and society. Another
unique component of the
program is the emphasis upon

Senior Scholar Scholarship
From Page 1

Retirement can, and should be,
the period for spending time and
energy as one chooses rather
than as a requirement of an
employer. Certain activities of
the mind must be a priority for
many older persons, some of
whom have long been involved
with learning and some of whom
might have longed for the leisure
and oppor tunity to take up

intellectual pursuits."
The minutes state further,
"The policy is being referred to
the administrative Council for its
approval on fmancial grounds. If
it is not so approved, it shall be
returned to SCEPP. U it is
approved it will be forwarded to
the Assembly."
Additional details will be
printed in the INNOVATOR as
they arise.

"It Will Be Hearl'
Fm. Page 1

against, plus 6 support vo.ted for,
while 11 voted against.
The Dra.fting Committee,
headed by Jim Buckenmeyer,
held their first meeting Thursday
Oct. 16 to begin work on r evision
of the Constitution. It would be of
great value to this committee to
know why the last constitution
was rejected. It would give them
a framework In which to begin
anew.
If you voted in the general
election would you be willing to
speak up <anonymously, if you
desire> to say with what
particular part of the proposed
constitution you "ag'dfed or

disagreed?
By taking part in this survey
you will be voicing your opinion,
it will be heard, and It will be
acted upon, in a constructive way
that will greatly benefit everyone
in the GSU community.
Working together to achieve a
unity of thought and action,
beneficial to all-isn't that what
GSU is all about?
Take part! Become involved!
Return your survey sheet to the
INNOVATOR office.
SURVEY SHEET
How did you vote?
YES NO
Why?
/

ethnic literature from the
particular Black and Spanishspeaking populace of many urban
environments. The program also
includes those literary works and
traditions conventional to a
teacher education program and
school curricula .
One of the premises of the
proposal is that many teachers do
not have the kind of preparation
in the areas of knowledge and
practice that would qualify them
to be effective teachers in an
urban environment. The
program guidelines recognize
and encourage interest and
participation £rom teachers who
are already teaching in such an
environment. To this end, inservice workshops and seminars
will be implemented to
supplement the modular
offerings.
This program with its unique
!eatures is conducted by a wellqualified staff. Dr. Nrna Walker,
co-ordinator of the program has
had experience as a high school
English instructor with an
extensive background in reading.
Dr. tlugh Rank is well versed in
modern literature and rhetoric.
Dr. {)anjel Bernd is an instructor
of English literature and has
experience in the administration
of federal programs directly
relating to the objectives of this
program. Dr. Clara Anthony has
1chieved a specialty in African
~nd African American literature.
Dr. J,.ydia Fontan apecializes in
American literature and bilingual-bi-cultural educaton. The
faculty resources and the
curriculum goals attest to the
fact that the program is an
interdisciplinary program
attuned to urban school needs.
The College of Cultural Studies
is proud to announce the addition
of a Certificiation Program to its
current innovative and academic
offerings. The approval and
implementation of this program
is further evidence of the
College's efforts to serve its
mandated clientele and to carry
out its mission of openess and
humaneness.

Carol W imberly- Secr etary
Financial Aid

Congress Threatens GI Bill
Education benefits for veterans
may soon be a thing of the past if
the House of Representatives
votes October 6 to repeal the GI
Bill.
The House Veterans Affairs
Committee recently voted to end
GI Bill benefits for GI's who
enlist after Dec~mber 30, 1975.
The bill is scheduled to come tc
the House floor on October 6.
"With the end of the Vjetnam
wartime period, it is appropriate
to terminate the current
educatio.n al readjustment
program," the Veterans Affairs
Committee report said.
GI students currently receive a
monthly minimum of $270 which
covers t4ition and other
expenses. Cutting off veterans'
benefHs would save the
government $1.5 billion in the
next five years, according to the
!!Ommittee report.
The bill has already come
'Jllder heavy fire. "This bill would
yirtually guarantee that the
product-s· ·of~ ·ou.r-- ·vol-u-nteer

military will be und~r-educated
and under-employed," said Re_ps.
Robert Cor nell <0-W.i> and
Robert Edgar <D-P~ >. dissenting
members of the Veterans Affairs
Committee.
Pro-Gl Bill forces have been
bolstered by several education
orga ni za lions and veterans
groups . "El im inating t he
veterans programs is a slap in
the face of every low-income
veteran who couldn't afford
college on his own," said a
spokesman for the American
Association of State Colleges and
Universities.
1 " We are totally against that
bill," agreed Charlie Garefinger,
director of the NaUonal
Association of Concerned
Veterans. " It is a serious threat
to the concept of voluntary armed
services."
Garefinger urged all veterans
to make their positions on the
issue known to their
congressional
representatives
immediately. ~·· · • • ~- ~ •• _,.....-
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OCTOBERFBT FRAGRANCE

SMELlS OF SUCCESS
THE SMOKY FRAGRANCE of
grilling bratworst and roasting
corn lured over 200 GSUers to the
courtyard adjoining the EAS
"lounge Sunday afternoon October
5.

Also, it should be noted, the
promise of unlimited free beer.
H was the first EAS
Oktoberfest sponsored by the•
student-assistant dean's office
and SSAC. The party was Mary
Ann Kienzler's idea as a way to
bring GSU students and others. in
the community together for a
relaxing day of fun. She bas been
student-assistant dean in EAS
since last August. Assisting her
in planning and carrying-out the
highly- successful Oktoberfest
were Kattv Rubin.o, Steve
Warrick , Jeff Bruninga, Dan.

Colter and Saki Villalobos.
A good percentage of the partygoers enjoyingthe bright October
weather were little kids, but
everybody joined in the sackraces, frisbee-contest, volley-ball
and j ust standing around
listening to the good music from
Palmer Freed and Paul Parker.

When asked if she was planning
any more parties for GSU
students in the near future, Ms.
Kienzler, remembering the hard
work she and her colleagues put
into this one, sighed and said she
hoped not. However, the success
enjoyed by this one may make
her cba.nge her mind.

StanJ,y bolds E~eriential
Learning A ssessment Workshop
A faculty development
Workshop i.n Assessment of
Experiential Learning is being
held today at Tolentine CoJJege.
Betty Stanley and Bob Press are
presenting the workshop which

will introduce methods of
assessment of prior experiential
learning. If you are interested in
future workshops, ·contact Betty
Stanley, Dire.ctor of Assessment,
Ext. 2491.

SSAC Halloween Party Oct. 31
The Student Services Advisory Committee is planning a Halloween
Party on Friday, October 31,
be held in the GSU gym . It will be
costumed with prizes awarded. Nebula will pr6'{ide the entertainment . The event will kick-off at 8:00 prn . Admission is free .

to
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DYER AUTO REPAIR
Specializing in Camplete Body, Fender and Mechanical Service

FREE EsnMATES/FAST SERVICE
foteign and Domestic Cars
Valerie Tabak, ICC Distribution

Film Society

1900 lake St. Dyer, Indiana
219-322-5494
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Child Care Center Liberation
By Sharon Filkins

"Today's woman is liberated!" place that can help solve some of
The phrase has almost become this dilemma. They ofier quality
hackneyed and wearing on the care for children ages 3 to 12
nerv~, even to those of us who do years old. Their hours (8:00a.m.
to 11:00 p.m.) and as flexible as
consider ourselves liberated.
We are liberated in a sense possibl'e to try to meet the need<;
from i>ur traditional roles of wife, of student-mothers wbo might
mother and homemaker if we so have varying class schedules, as
choose. We are encouraged to well as working - mother's with
"do our own thing" to "become regular hours.
Children can be enrolled in fullfulfilled," to go back to school, to
take a job. We are told we can time or half-time programs
now be a welder, a fire-person, where they are provided with bot
police-person, whatever turns us lunches and snacks. In order to
on! We are liberated to go, do, be, serve the people who need them
whatever we choose. It's great, the most, fees are based on a
sliding scale of income. This is a
ftne and long over-due.
However, there is a price to be great aid to many mothers,
paid. Liberation does not come knowing their children are
free.There are things from which receiving quality care and at a
-one cannot be "liberated," price they can afford.
A drop-in program is also
certain responsibilities that
Dr. Reuben V. Austin Dean BPS
carry with them a burden of available, although parents are
asked to call two boms in
loving and caring.
One of these responsibilities is advance, if possible, in onler tbat
children. When a mother decides provisions can be made for
to go back to school or to take a additional children. AftemooOs
job, for whatever reason, no are now available to receive
matter how liberated she may be children on the drop-in basis.
she still must deal with the fact There is a Oat fee of 75f pel' boor
that her children must be cared for this service.
EllynKatricbis, BPS Student Records
The Day.Care Center is located
for while she is away. She cannot
in a renovated fannhouse on opportunities and experiences in
be in two places at once.
Mr. Heller stated that more
This can be a soul-searching Dralle Rd., east of Rt. st. Tbe a happy relaxed atmosphere.
people are needed to work with
Some recent additions to the the children as the Center is
time for a mother, particularly if rooms are bright, airy and
her children are pre-school age. cheerful with a comfortable program already being offered growing steadily.
homey atmosphere. There is a are, regular instruction in Art,
She must consider their needs
If you are interested in working
and wants, as well as her own. delightful fenced in playground .Music and Creative l>ra.\natics. with children and can qualify for
Before she can enter successfully area, where the childreu can Mrs. ~ also sees that the the work-study program, contact
and happily into whatever she enjoy the outdoors in pleasant cbildreu receive large daily doses Steven Heller at 534-5980 or 481of tender loving care.
bas chosen to do, she has to know weather.
9546.
Steven HeUer is ~tor of tbe Also working with the children,
that her children are in the best
The GSU Day_Care Center bas
possible care and that they are Day. Care Center, asmsted by through the work-study program, the answer for today's "liberated
happy and content. Only then, is Mrs. Eloner Dal~. He is striving are BuffieRosen, Debbie George, woman-mother" wbo cares about
Susan Woodham.
she free to enjoy her liberation. to give the children as mudl as Velvet Farmington and Thomas her children.
The GSU Day .Care Center is a possible in the way of Jearning Johnson.
Information Office
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"/sang and danced from my heart,
and I was really h a p p y . " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ARICA is an experience in higher
consciousness. It takes its name from
the desert town of Arica, Chile, where,
structure; all the techniques employed uals, unity with other people, and unity exercises are •1sed, mcluding physical
in 1970, fifty Americans underwent an
are approached experimentally as
of the society as a whole.
exercises to integrate mind, breath, an
intensive training program in psychomovement; massage, relaxation, medilogical development under the direction
tation, and breathing techniques;
of Oscar lchazo. Since then ARICA has
mefhods to generate and transmute
energy; exercises for making essential
become an international not-for-profit
Grganization with headquarters in New
contact with others; techniques that
identify and release negative associaYork and 30 teaching houses in three
tive patterns stored in the psyche; the
countries.
study of energy centers and the openARICA offers a unique training system
ing of blocked energy channels in the
in conscious human evolution. The
body. In addition there are lecture pretrainings are intended to initiate and
sentations of theories on personality,
consolidate a process of ongoing demotivation, and consciousness.
velopment of the total human being.
Based on a coherent philosophy of
All of this work is done in a group
humanity's place rn the universe, the
setting. ARICA maintains that the intrainings focus on developing and
dividual's progress is greatly accelunifying the body, mind and emotions.
erated by the group dynamic. With the
The aim of the trainings is to produce
rapid, positive feedback and support
greater body vitality, to eliminate negaof the group, the speed of individual
tive emotions and replace them with
realization is dramatically heightened.
positive states, to increase mental
ARICA is open to anyone interested in
clarity, and to create a permanent
developing awareness. Depending on
higher level of awareness.
your perspective, it can be seen as a
ARIC~ recognizes that the goal of
spiritual discipline, a group psychohuman history is to produce a society
logical process, or an alternative life
style offering new pathway$ to affirmacapable of producing perfect individtive social and cu:tural change. It is
uals; perfection here means the realization of our full human potential. To
neither religion nor therapy. ARICA's
implement this goal, ARICA uses
hypotheses to be tested. It is mysticism The system used by ARICA derives sole purpose is to teach experiential
SCIENTIFIC MYSTICISM. It is scientific
because ARICA affirms that the goal ul from both eastern and western tech methods leading to the fullest realizabecause it requires no guru or belief
. humanity is unity-unity within individ- niques for human growth. Over 400 tion of human potential.
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A DozEN Plus ONE
Good Entertainment ·
ThotPossed

-·-ing.

Ttu.w .noon 10/ 2
fh~M a p..m 1012
Frl nooniO/l
Frl lpm 10/l

THE TW£L VE CHAJIISJ
THE naoucEIIS

Sun fiOOtl 10112 c::c:R
SUn I om 10112 CCR
t.lonnoontOitlMMD
t.1on a om tOitl MMD

LASTTAHGOINI'AittS
.....II'IOnlf'ICI ..... QO

----

ICCteltw'lce!

IJAHANAS/SLEE/1£11
••WooclyAIJon
unlntonvpled by TV
QOtrlll't«daJS.

All Too Quickl~

E.-4$ T 11100

CCA

JUUfT fN THE S-"'NN'S

CCA
CCR
.... D

••Onoof Feild•
maaterpecrs

Thur noon 101 1& MNO
Thur &om 10/1,& MMD
Frl noon10117CCR
Frl lpm 10117 OCR

S..n ,_, t0/28 CCR
S..n I om t0/28 OCR

• ~WatCh out fer

tbempld<uptNcl<a!

t.1on

noon

t0/27 CCR

"""' a pm t0/27 CCI'I
FRENZVI I'SYCHO
•• Yov say you're attald
IO take a $hower?

Sun noon 11/2
S..n a pm 11/2
Mon noon 11/3
Mon 8 pm 1l/3

M!.ID
MMD

80HNIE ANO CLYDE
•• Outlaway and Bel.ttle

Thut noon
Thur a pm
Fr1 noon
Fri lpm

CCR
!.IMO
M!.ID

C1Qhtfn9 TheGteol
Depre S$IOn...

1t / 8
t 111
1111
11/1

OCA

CCI'I

Ttu nOOft; 11/20 MMD

nwr a,. .,,a, WilD
Frl
Frl

CHAI'UN _,_,EfTIVAl.

SUn noon 11/30 M!.ID

--~--ol

SUn apm 11130 MMD
Moa ftOOn 1V1 CCR

Qloolln .. "'' - t.

t.~onapm

· -·---

"

IF1(1Um~lt

..... flt.Sa tfme aromd.

THE WllO 8UNCH/THESu., noon 12J 1.4 CCR
IMLUDOI'CAIUHOGUE Sun 8pm 1211• OCR
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Sharon Filkins
Muriel Bach held me transfixed for an hour and a half Friday
evening as she introduced four famous women from the pages of
history: Nellie Bly. first girl reporter. Eleanor of Aquitaine.
Queen of France. Maria Montessori Italy's first woman doctor .
and Emmeline Pankhurst. pioneer English suffragette.
The four women each presented a different aspect of liberation.
They were strong. self-directed women who had the courage to
make decisions in their own lives that ultimately made a change in
the world.
_
Ms. Bach transformed herself into each of these women before
my very eyes as she made her costume and make~up changes right
on the stage. Never leaving the stage, she made the transition from
one character to another. swiftly and smoothly. talking to the
audience as she changed costumes. in a pleasant chatty. folksy 1
tone. as she removed one costume and donned another. As she
would rembve her wigs or dress she would continue talking about
the woman she had just portrayed. giving a thumbnail sketch of the
rest of the woman's life. She then would qring her into modern
times with charming quips relating to the world of today's woman
as seen through her eyes.
As Nellie Bly. Ms. Bach becamt> the 22' year old girl reporter and
made the audience "feel" the frustration she felt because she had
to fight for job assignments considered too tough for a woman.
Being the artist that she is, Ms. Bach, a mature woman. looked and
sounded like a vivacious 22 year old girl. full of enthusiasm and
excitemenl. She revealed 1\ellie Bly as an early "spokeswoman"
for liberation from sex discrimination in employment
Then. with only a deft stroke of her hairbrush. some casual
conversation. and donning of a headpiece. she was Eleanor of
Aquitaine. 50 year old. Queen of France. in 1152. She appeared
taller. elegant. mature and cultured. Her voice was no longer that
of a young girl. but that of an older woman . fuller. richer. more
controlled.
She gave us Eleanor as she sought counsel with her priest to
receive an anullment of her marriage instead of a divorce. to King
Louis so that she would be free and stil retain her title and property.
This was something unheard of. even then. Pleading. cajoling. us ing
all the feminine wiles at her command. she won her case. She
became free to marry the future King Henry and together they
built an empire. Her comment on liberation. ''A woman can be
liberated by using her body-through her head! ..
As Maria Montessori. 1\ls. Bach. again a young girl, gave a
touching performance. The revelation of her mission in life was
immensely effective-discouraged as the only female in medical
school she was ready to quit. But sh~ did not want to teach:
teaching was a bore she thought. Then came the realization that
through her medical training she could help children with special
problems in a completely new. exciting way. She could find a
method to open and expand their minds in ways never dreamed
possible ! What a challenge ! She met that challenge and developed
methods that revolutionized education. Her views on
liberation- ··self-liberation - liberation from one's own
prejudices ...
Ms. Bach then presented Emmeline Pankhurst. Her voice again
aged. becoming confident. assured. Her appearance changed
dramatically to that of an older woman: a leader . wearing a
severely-cut grey dress of the period. She was leading a group of
women lobbying for women's rights in the House of Commons.
Because of her diligence and eventual suffering. she achieved
voting rights for women in England.
·
Through the Sl,lperb acting ability of Ms. Bach. she peopeled a
bare stage so effectively that r could a lmost hear the crowd of
women standing behind Emmeline P anhursl. s huffling and
whispering as they impat ienUy awaited a message from the Prime
Minister.
l lsing no props at all. she poured a cup of coffee i.n one scene and
sipped at it so effectively that I began to believe that il was actually
there: I could almost hear the spoon clink against the saucer.
The fine craftmanship Ms. Bach brought to this performance was
most clearly defined through the dialogue of each woman she
portrayed. Alone on the stage. she spoke so effectively you could
believe you were hearing a full conversation between two people.
As an encore Ms. Bach gave a delightfully humorous portrayal of
Mrs. Compton. 73 year old mother of Nobel prize winner. Ar thur
Compton.
rt was an hour and a half of good entertainment that passed all
too quickly and left me hoping that Mur iel Bach is planning a
return engagement at GSU - soon.
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"The Quiet Knight '' 953 W. Belmont will present Freddie Hubbard for a special six night engagement beginning Tuesday. October 21 through Sunday. October 26. For ticket information and
reservations contact <3121 348·7100.
"Ratso's 2464 N. Lincoln presents "Harrv James·· orchestra
October 20. October 21-25 Ratso's October 2s - 27. followed bv
Frances Faye who will perform from October 28 to November i.
For information and reservations call Ratso's <3121 953·1505.

International Student Association
-Presenting Movies of India
The International Student Association will be showing Movies of
[ndia on October 24 from 6:00 to 9:00p.m. It will be shown in the
Community Conference Center. The movie is "Ram our Shyam.''
Admission is h·ee.
There will also be an African Fashion Show in November. The
time and place for this event wiU be announced at a future time.
The ISA meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 5:00 p m rrt
. - - - - - - - . . . . : Room F 1101.

GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY

CHILD CARE CENTER
AGES 3 TO 12
FU~L-TIME,

PART-TIME,
DROP-lN PROGRAMS
CALL 534-5980
FULL-TIME:

Includes hot lunch and snacks

Gross total income under S7.000
Gross tot al income$7,000- $14,000
Gross total income over $14,000

PART-TIME:

Includes hot lunch and snacks

Gross total income undef $7,000
Gross total income S7 ,000-$14,000
Gross total income over $14,000

DROP-IN:

$20/ week
$25/ week
$30/ weet!

75 cents/hour

$13 / week

$16/ week
$20/ w!MtJ(

Includes snacks

Fees are placed on a sliding scale acc:ordlng to income
and individual family c lrcumatance.

SA-.M.
to
5:30P.M.
Monday

· thru

friday
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Getting on

the Air Waves
It has come to our attention that a group o[ students.
administrators and faculty have begun ground work to
establish a radio station at Governors State. The immediate benefits t() the university and surrounding
area should be obvious to everyone. The rad,io station
wiU be an excellent public relations medium which will
bring GSU closer to the communities it serves. The
station can serve the communities in ways not
generally served by the commercial stations.

At present there is no radio station in the vicinity of
GSU to serve the need for local programming and to
air the voice of the community which consists of
businessmen. agriculturalist. government officials.
teachers. housewives and others. Finally. it will be a
place for our students to get ·training in communications and radio broadcasting.
While efforts continue here at the unive.r sity to
develop the station. all State agencies particular_ly the

Board of Governors sbould hasten to assist and encourage the efforts of this group.
We believe that the board of governors shouJd also
serve the ligitimate interest of Governor State students
by helping clear away all the red tape surrounding
implementing this service. Too often very good sound
ideas are stached away in some committee where it
would then most surely die from lack of action. This
should not be allowe-d to happen to station WGSU!

No. 10 Gremlin Hits Below the Belt

Maybe Your Shaft Is Out Of Plumb
My unfavorite Gremlin is the Enthusiasm gremlin.
He is the real heavy. the one who hits you the crushing
below-the-belt blow : usualry, but not always. after
Gremlins 111 - 9 have softened you up.
He is the one who changes a spirited exchange of
thoughts in a class into a morose monologue by the
coordinator- a cheery conversation into miserable
moaning-helpful adm inistrative assistance into
bureaucratic bitchiness. He is the one who plants in all
oor minds the thought ··oh God. not another one. I want
to go home." This explains 'why the student meets a
surly advisor. the class an apathetic professor and
vice-versa: and why administrative staff and everyone
they deal with. snarl at each other. why so many new
ideas remain only ideas. why there is so tittle laughter
in the place. Gremlins til - 9 we can whip \\-'ith both
hands tied behind our backs-the one to watch out for is
•10. the Enthusiasm GremJin.

I

Hi Elevator. you mechanical Mr. or Ms ..
Whichever. I am writing to let you know that I think
the persons who are always complaining about you are
just spiteful meanies and do not have the bicentennial
spirit. I mean you do literally do what the statue of
Liberty says and take the tired and poor. the teeming
masses up and down all day and all night.
What you have got to realize. Elevator. is that tireds.
poors. and teeming masses object to your taking them
nowhere. Some parts of teeming masses tend toward
panic when you gobble them up and then just sit there
and refuse to disgorge them.
And tireds and poors do express anxiety feelings
when you decide that halfway is better than nothing at
all and you stop between floors. Tireds really art> you
know and~ poors have not been eating nutritional.foods
so they don't have much energy either . So bow do you

Who is Going to Take the Weight?

The major difficulty in writing this piece for my
column was where wouJd I Cind a word equivalent to
express a feeling that was very much in vogue when
the university first began to make itself known to the
world. The question prQmpting this "dilemma within"
centers around how do you say you've had it!! Had it
with all the outworn cliches of times past-"Wbal's
happening brother- head shaking horizontally, saying
"ain't nothing going on... But. of course. if you've been
here fovawhile, you know that's not true. Meanwhile
all around the campus. spirit becomes matter. and
matter becomes spirit!
·
Once upon a time a s tudent wrote about the glorious.
and future-oriented programs at a "new" and uncontrolled universitv. Now what's happening is that
students cannot r~eive the personal consideration
that was one of the outstanding features of GSU.
The thrill is gone and the illusion of co-operation and
humility is gone and the!P,eople left are wondering just
what next is in store for ' them .
The softness of understanding has been replaced
with concrete and steel realities. Tht>J say. '·Save the
pigeons that pay the activities fees! Every bird for
itself." I say, "Save the love that was the spark which
ignited the flames of joy and unity within the pioneers
of days gone by! Save the desire to try: because
relating is a terribly masochistic adventure · to the
other reality - a loneness is not bliss!" Why did I come
to this place in the first place. if not to try ~nd . be
unafraid of myself and the other voyeurs here tnppmg
and dripping ·in self-awareness??!!
Once upon a time a certain student told me that the
"spirit" of GSU would get to me and that if I _did n?t
know-what that meant. then I was a prime candtdate m
which this spirit of inter-ethnic understanding. cooperation and unity'. could reside . . D~spit~
protestations to the contrary from deep wtthm · •t
happened! That was just a short while ago. Now. used
and abused. my only recourse - personal disclosure.
The man who works hard at success will frown at
failure. curse the forces of God and evil. and Smile at
the philosophers. who walk on the clouds of man's
inhumanity to humanity- aloof to pains of depression
and degradation! Elegant simplicity in thought and
deed is bliss. and bliss is only one thought away. Just as
is the solution to the problem of how much do GSU folks
want/ dsire un ity amongst the different ethnic groups

expect them to clamber out of your little trap door? By
the way i don't even see a little trap door in you. all I
see is a light fixture covering. Is there a little trap door
up above that? And if so just how big is it? Have you
noticed the size of some of us tireds, poors and te"e ming
masses? Just what is the circumference of your escape
hatch if it does exist?
And while the tireds and poors and teeming masses
who are outsidt> of you during those gamey times when
you are stuck appreciate the fact that you have to test
your emergency bell and key somehow. the tireds.
poors and teeming masses inside think you a bit obtuse.
Then there is the unknown of that strange thumping
noise when you do go up and down. I realize that going
up and down all day is very prosaic and boring. but
Elevator. that thumping noise that you make when you
stop is childish. I know you're just funning. but other
tireds. poors. and parts of teeming masses wonder if
the"thumping is your cables fraying strand by strand,
Or maybe your shaft is out of plumb?
You should see your engineer about your respiratory
system too. Elevator. because after a busy up and
down day you really let us know that many tireds.
poors and teeming masses are unwashed by an~·
shores.
In summation. Elevator . I want you to know that
through aJI of your trials and tribulations. I'm at your
side - literally- as I walk up the stairs.
Your friend.
Alis

that are competing among themselves. And for what
are they competing? The multitude of issues have bot
one thing in common. thf'y an nt>t>d an airing.
For instance. a certain unity should have prevailed
and aired the issue of parking fees . Yet division and
petty tribal differences between the Blacks and Whites
enabled the "slate" to grow richer by the day because
they came to this university_ What happens to all that
money? That is another issue. How much is collected
every day? Since students are paying along with
Editor-in-Chief
everyone elst>. what percentage is slated for student- Robert Blue
re lated services or activities? .
Herbert Williams Business Manager
Another issue is low cost student ·housing. It is true
N_e ws Editor
that most students coming here are older. more ex- Tom Mandel
perienced in life and perhaps more conscientious about Michael Leigh
Advertising
learning than younger students. but there are also
many who desire. and need. low cost temporary Rodney Smith
Reporter
housing while students in this area .
Filkins
Sharon
Typist
Why couldn't a gr oup of people who are called
students get together and talk with the right people Edward Ford
Circulation
about purchasing a building in the Park Forest area for
Secretary ·
Karie Ferell
a "student union" building? It would enable people in
the community to engage in university programs
thereby creal ing a better understanding of both. Such a
The views and opinions appearing on this poge are those
facility could be maintained by students and would. no
of the wri1er or illust rators and does not necessarily r eflect
doubt. be ef value to all concerned.
the position or view of the INNOVATOR monogement. Th is
"<'ge •c-f opin•onated o:omment is provided to the university
The issue of student government should not turn
community with the intent of being that forum for persona l
anyone off. Then• is now a need for structure to replace
refelct ion and comment on a rticles opp.orlng In the
publicotions. A ll rebuttal reaction should be addressed to the
the ad hoc approach employed by active GSU students.
author of said article or the Governors Sta te University
The number of such persons dwindles daily. seemingly
Student Learning Project: INNOVATOR.
without replacements. Those who call themselves
··old-timers" should no longer indulge themselves with
stares of. where did you come from? - but. of course.
the way things used to be. The University belongs to
th£' "old-tim(.'rs" know only too well. They must now
the future as well as the past. This is th(' most imlearn bow to forget. This is the most difficuJt part of
portant or all thl" issuE's: who will speak for the
having to Jearn anew. and yes. parting is such sweet
student.? Most universities have a vice-president for
·sorrow!!
student affairs. GSU does not. Those few students on
To adm it to pas t and present failures cannot be
the SSAC' concern themselves with mostly money
. simply an assessment of who and what is to blaiT!e.
matters. They work very hard at saving the students'
That would only be non-productive. All of you who do
money. They are charged with creating student
not take the time now. to add ress the issues are. and
or ientated activities but they merely fund or not fund
will be. blamed.
them. Still. if all student issues a re to be addressed. it . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
will take t.l)e l'omhined efforts and energy of more
interested and qualified peoplt>.
The spirit of GSll flees with t-arh tri-mester. The new
thing is here and tne past behaviors of forgiving
because we wanlt>d to: is now replaced by the cold icy

~~--~~~----~~----~.
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State of New York Moves to Dissolve Upstate Klan Group

FromPagel

·

Antoine J . Polgar. William Ruidl. Paul Snellgrove and
Peter McFarren, charged with criminal trespass by a
member of the Nathan Bedford Forrest Klan Chapter
of Florida in an incident that issued from the ritual
confrontation of Black American Foundation
Executive Dr. Robert S. Pritchard with Klansman
<Walkill, N.Y. Correctional Officer> Chas. Holland.
The Panamerican Association staff-members and
student-intern placed themselves at the disposal of the
NAACP in the framework of pre-trial discovery
proceedings aim~ at obtaining useful information on
Klan organizing activities in New York State.
The Appeal of the convictions of the PAA " ThinkTankers", Mssrs. Ruidle, Snellgrove, McFarren, and
Dr. Antoine J. Polgar. is beng pursued by NAACP
Counsels. Mssrs. Carter and Hariston. Esq. on both
Civil and Constitutional Rights issues. A spokesman
for the defendants stated. " We are commiUed to this
course of action, having already seen the many-faceted
values of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund discovery
proceeding strategy which led to the reading into the
court record for the first time during this current
period of American hate group prolireration a little
known and presumably widely forgotten statute of the
Consolidated Laws of N.Y. State <Section 53, Article 5A of the New York State Civil Rights Law > which was
in fact the basis for the action against the Northern
lndependent Klan group by the Attorney General and
the Secretary of State of N.Y. State.''
Panamerican Association staffer, Scott D. Rodman.
a Washington, D.C. Antioch Law student on leave. has
been appointed a legal research assistant to the
NAACP in connection with litigation against the KKK.
in addition to Victor Long, a · Johns Hopkins Univ.
Senior and Panam Assn. Student-Intern.
- Anti-Klan Law "Rediscovered" '
As a result of the research of the Panamerican
Association "Think-Tank" in association With the
NAACP' Legal staff. a virtually forgotten New York
State anti-Klan law was introduced into the 19 September trial of Dr. Pritchard's white "Think-Tankers"
in the Town of Columbus, Chenango County. N.Y.

According to Dr. Robert S. Pritchard, whose foundation has compiled extensive research on tl;le antiKlan statue. this is the bas is of the present action by
the Stale of New Yorlr against the Northern Independent Klans. Lnc. Also known as the Walker Law.
it was named for its sponsor. State Sen. <later Playboy
1\layor l Jimmy Walker of New York City. Voted into
law in 1923. it made it unlawful for any person to
become a member of a secret oath-bound order which
had not complied with certain statutory requirements.
notably the filing of a sworn copy of its Constitution.
By-Laws. Rules. Regulations and Oath of Membership.
According to the N.Y. Secretary of State. repeated
efforts were made to obtain the required documents
from the Northern fndependent Klan. but they were not
filed . In a telephone interview with the Ethnic News
Service, Earl F. Schoonmaker. Grand Dragon of the
Northern Independent Klans. vigorously denounced
the ''unconstitutionality" of the State action. He said
that the Attorney General should "be busy investigating the nursing home scandals of N.Y. State
and welfare fraud, instead of constantly picking on an
organization that has never broken the law." He said
that he and his fellow Officers were "law-abiding
citizens" and that had they known of the initial
requirements of the Civil Rights law. they would have
complied with them - just as he had made other
changes in the Charter to satisfy the requirements of
the Secretary of State. Contacted later in Baldwinsville. N.Y. at his foundation Estate headquarters.
Dr. RobertS. Pritchard, Chairman of the Board of the
Panamerican Association said, "The alacrity with
which the KKK would change its Cliarter to satisfy the
Secretary of State merely points up the group's 'hidden
agenda' ... Dr . Pritchard continued, "It is also very
obvious that the Klan's tactic is to use ignorance of the
law as a basis for unlawful activity in the same manner
in which they have traditionally attempted to use First
Amendment Constitutional guarantees as a shield for
covert criminal activities. Despite Schoonmaker's
claims.. " added Dr. Pritchard. "the U.S. Supreme
Court unanimously upheld the constituionality of the

:-.le\Y York State Anti-Klan law in 1928.''
- other Slat(' Initiative Against KKK Cited
This is the second New York State action in recent
weeks to have been directed against the KKK
resurgence in New York State. On September 3.
following what Dr. Pritchard refers to as his
organi zation 's Humanis tic-Activist oppos ition to
American hate groups lawless proliferation. State
Commissioner of Corrections Benjamin Ward issued a
di~ective ordering Klansmen in the State Correctional
system to resign their memberships in the Klan by
October 1 or face dismissal. Commissioner Ward's
"landmark" directive came in the wake of intensified
public advocacy over the last three months by the
Panamerican Association's "Think-Tank" based in
Bald\\•insville, N.Y. which is concerned with
humanistic investigations on domestic and ·international social phenomena. including the alarming
proliferation of American hate groups such as the
KKK.
· Pritchard Announces Leadership Conrerence
According to Dr. Pritchard. "The danger of such
anti-social activity will persist as long as the attitudes
of racism persist. Grand Dragon Schoonmaker's
manJuverings impose a responsibi.lity on the majority
of Americans to heed the words of Irish Patriot John
Currin. 'F.ternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty' later revived by American Abolitionist Wendell
Phillips before the Anti.Siavery Society Cwho Clefied his
listeneres to trace the statement to an American
Colonial Statesman 1.'' It is in the spirit of its endeavors
in the area of responsible dissent and effective opposition to the profiferation of American hate groups
that the Panamerican Association "Think-Tank" on
Domestic and International Social Phenomena has
announced a I day Leadership Conferen~e to take
place at its foundation-estate headquarters in the
Baldwinsville suburb of Syracuse. N.Y. on 13 October.
1975. Attendance at the Conference wiU reportedly be
limited only to representatives of those organizations
which to date have taken public stands of unqualified
and uncompromising- opposition to the postures.
programs. aims an~ goals of traditional and contemporary American hate groups.

"WORK ON LEVEL OF ASPIRATION"

JU·ST SOME MORE FAMOUS
QUOTES FROM KURT LEWIN
Kurt Lewin, "Kurt Lewin and the
black-and-white sickness," Psychology
Today, 41fl2 (May, 1971), p70.
1 Lewin became dissatisfied with
most of what was then known-and is
still knc•wn today-as psychological
research.
"We must be equally concerned with
discovering how people can change
their ways so that they learn to behave
better."
"Neither an individual nor a group
that is at odds with itself can live
normally or live happily with other
groups."
The discrimination which these individuals experience is not directed
against them as individuals but as
group members, and
only by raising
their self-esteem as group members to
the normal level can a remedy be
produced."
He recommended indiviaul sacrifices
on the group's behalf to increase the
individual's stake in group success.
Work on level of aspiration reveals
that if we set a particular goal for
ourselves before carrying out a task or
we increase OUT expectations of OUTselves. Thus, to lift oneself one must
first aspire, but to aspire one must see
that success is possible-we must see
clear e• idence that oUters in OUT group
are succeeding. And so group-based

self~teem raises individual aspiration
and is, in turn, dependent on the success of the group's aspiring individuals.
Conversely, failure to achieve a goal
prompts a lowering of the goal-and a
lowering of self-expectation.
Either way, the level-of-aspirati9n
work indicates bow we may be changed
for better or worse by ourselves and by
Ollf society-and how a mjnority people
may act upon themselves to build
personal and group strength despite
majority opposition.
Lewin's extremely useful view of a
three-step process for effecting social
change: 1. unfreezing; 2. moving to a
new level; and 3. refreezing. In a
particular town, for example, there will
exist a hypothetical " level of
discrimination" against blacks.
Opposing forces determine this level
of discrimination. On the one hand,
specific black-repressing social forces
<local prejudices, the desire of whites to
keep certain jobs for themselves, etc. >
can be visualized as pressing downward. On the other hand, black·
liberating social forces (white fear of
black rebellion, recognition that
discrimination is unfair and undemocratic, etc.) press upward. This
opposition of liberative and repressive
forces
in a temporary setUing
point where the forces may be
visualized as being in balance, and it is
this uneasy state of balance that con-
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stitutes the level of discrimination.
The goal of social action then
becomes to lower this level of
discrimination by actions that will
unfreeze it, and then move to and
refreeze the level at some lower point.
One of the first steps in unfreezing is
to c.h ange the strengths of the liberative
and repressive forces " by adding
forces in the desired direction or by
diminishing opposing forces."
However, if the opposition is strongly
entrenched or the liberative forces are
shallow and insincere, such moves may
have no effect at all.
In such cases Lewin notes that it is
necessary to "break open the shell of
complacency and Self-righteousness"
by deliberately bringing about " an
emotional stir-up."
Once the level is unfrozen then
movement to the lower level may be
accomplished by a great variety of
means-by reducing p_rejudice,
building group strength, by group
discussion with decision, as we have
seen, or by such large, familiar social
measures as passing and enforcing
voting rights or by expanding and by
upgrading job opportunities.
Most peopl!'! and agencies pushing for
social chnnge tend to concentrate solely
on the unfreezing and the move to new
levels and they neglect the refreezing.
Lewin, however, stresses the refreezing
because the " laws" of human nature

Blackearth (Percussion Ensemble)

Garry Kvlstad , Allen Otte, David Johnson
(Faculty artists-in-residence at Northern Illinois University)

" First-rate g roup of music ians" Gary Burton, Jazz Vibis t
''More power to it " Harry Partch, Compose'r
I

7:30p.m.

dictate that an ~uilibrium must be
reestablished. And the crucial con
sideration is whether the level is to be
adequately frozen at the hard-won new
position, or whether through ignorance
and neglect it may be allowed to slip
back and lock into the old position.
As Lewin put it: "A change toward a
higher level of group performance is
frequently short-lived; after a 'shot in
the ¥m,' group life soon returns to the
previous level. This indicates that it
does not suffice to define the objective
of a planned change in group performance as the reaching of a different
level. Permanency of the new level, or
permanency for a desired period,
should be included in the objective."
Lewin felt that there was a range
within which it was possiible to backslide from the new level and still be a ble
to climb back to it with some ease. But
once we pass a certain point of
regression, the pull of the old level
beings to operate. And slowly, at fll'St,
then ever more swiftly, attitudes and
behavior gravitate toward and may
eventually lock into the old levels-and
the whole dismal battle has to be fought
all over again.
In short, the new level must 1>e
maintained long enough for it to
·become an accepted social fact of life, a
habitual, everyday part of the social
mechanisms of new norms, customs
and laws.
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Are you iust a ShGdow, ?-1
Jacquie Lewis
Shiny metallic oval objects are hovering in the sky.
above cornfields, mountains. and even cities. Some
make strange sounds. some land. leaving charred
residue of their visits on the earth below. Some have
even taken people aboard. Are you wondering whether
all this is true and UFO's exist? According to a recent
Gallup PoU several Americans have spotted UFO's.
Fifteen million Americans would tell you. yes UFO's
definitely do exist because they've seen them with
their own eyes.
The Center for UFO Studies under the direction of
astro-physicist and professor of astronomy at Northwestern University. Dr. J . Allen Hynek. investigates
just this sort of phenomena .
Dr. Hynek. the world's leading authority on UFO's.
first became involved in UFO's when he was
astronomical consultant to the US Air Force's " Project
Bluebook" study. He explains ... In 1948 when the UFO
reports really began to come in hot and heavy the Air
Force got the job of trying to figure out what they were.
Since it was quite clear that many of the things people
were reporting were misidentifications of common
things like stars. planets. meteros. and camera double
exposures. they got me to assist in seeing just how
many of the reports could be explained as
astronomical. I found that 80% of the reports could be
explained astronomicaJiy. as by weather baloons.
special aircraft missions. clouds. birds. or what have
you. but there was always this residue of20%. ''
Although most of us may think UFO's are a recent
marvel they actually may have been around for
thousands of years. Dr. Hynek outlines the historical
course of UFO phenomena. ··one would have to go
back to Biblical times. I think that E.z ekial's Wheel
could be regarded as a good UFO report. Of course. the
modern UFO really didn't start until after World War
II but all through history people have always recorded
seeing strange things in the sky...
The UFO Center was formulated with the purpose of
applying vigorous scientific study to the entire UFO
mystery. Their collaboration with a group of scientists
from universities around the world and active
('OO)X'rat ion of thou.-;ands ol law enforcement agencies
at-ross the· countr~ has responded to thE> growing
number of sightings with the conviction that positivt>

action should be taken to end a quarter-eentury of
everybody came out to see the UFO's. People would
misunderstanding and misrepresentation on the UFO
come running up to me saying ·see that. see that. there
it is.· They saw it alright. It was nothing more than ~a
question.
The Center has secured a toll-free, 24-hour-a-day
red light on a T.V. Tower."
Over the past few years several UFO theories have
telephone line for law enforcement personnel t-o_use in
developed receiving wide publicity. Erich Von
alerting the center of UFO reports. A pe.rson ean now
report a UFO experience without fear of r idicule or
-Daniken. Carl Sagan. and others have written books
unwanted publicity. Dr. Hynek interprets, "We must
explaining their viewpoints. Dr. Hynek reiterates· the
make a distinction between the number that are seen
wide spectrum of philosophies concerning UFO'S.
and the number that are reported. When I give lectures
"There is a theory that this is a result of some secret
I will ask the audience how many of them have seen
government work. I don't think that holds up at all. I
think the secret would have been out a long time ago.
liFO's. Ten to 20% of the audience will raise their
hands. But then when I ask them how many of you have
Then there is the theory that these are the products of
reported it. very few raise their hands. l am quite
our own minds. We project in a way that we don't
convinced there is a very large reservoir of unreported
understand. We don 't really understand the
cases. Most of the UFO sightings are not reported
relationship of mind over matter. This is of course
simply because people - are afraid to report them _
seemingly very strange.
That ·s precisely why the Center for UFO Studies
"The ·other dimension theory·. which is a good one.
exists. Here is one place where people can report .IJFO
says for instance.. . there are T.V. pictures passing
through this room right now but you don't know it and
sightings and their names will not be used without their
permission. Many of the reports we get are not recent
there may very well be other things in this room that
at all but two or three years old. It's taken people that
we're just not sensitive to. Under certain cirlong to get up enough nerve...
cumstances suppose those became visible then that
could explain UFO's.
UFO's occur in flaps. the most recent occurring in
1973. Dr. Hynek says. "If you get three or four good
''The off the shelf hypothesis is that they are
reports. those get to the press. cause a certain amount
inhabitants from some other solar system that are
of excitement. and people who have had sightings but
coming here to explore and to visit. If I had to choose at
were afraid to talk about it think. 'Well not it's safe for
the point of a gun I would simply say these do represent
intelligences from elsewhere. But they don't have to
me to talk about it.· "
come around and travel in nuts and bolts hardware. in
A recent account showed Lhat in March-April. 1975.
UFO reports were sighted most often in our neighbor
physical craft . Maybe they can project a thought from
stale. Wisconsin. But Dr. Hynek cautions that SO% are
down here that then becomes materialized. n would_be
something like 'beaming down· in Star Trek ...
IFO's Cldentified Flying Objectsl . "One of the things
the public doesn' t realize a great majority of UFO
The Center for UFO Studies. staffed by Margo
Metagrano and Purdue University student, Mark
reports when they first come in are easily explained.
People are just not aware of all the strange things you
Chesney. acceps tax·deductable contributions and
can see in the sky . They'll make a report of a UFO and
offers library services. For additional information
write to P.O. Box 11. Northfield. Illinois 60093. A
it's a puzzling thing to them. There are lots of people
technical book has been compiled by the center listing
for which a certain thing might be unidentified but it's
easily identified by an expert. Of course. there's _· 800 cases where UFO's left physical effects. such as
another thing. When it gets in the newspapers that also
broken tree branches. rings. burnt patches. places
where things refuse to grow for several years. etc.
creates a lot of hysteria. You get a lot of ·me too'
people. I saw this beautifully illustrated in Piedmont
Dr. Hynek has just released a book called "The UFO
:\llissouri when I went down to investigate cases. One
Experience·· and will be speaking at the Conrad Hilton
t>vening I saw cars lined up about a mile long.
in Chicago. November t and 2.

Franchon Lindsay, HLD

Roy Coe4ell, o-n of HLD
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vatiety of sweets prepared. Visits are

Wtne

by R. Corbin Houckins
E & J Gallo W inery
THROUGH THE DRINKING
GLASS

or
What to See When Looking
at Wine

exchanged between friends and
relations, and gifts are given and
received. In the evening, rows of
earthen lamps are lit, and bouse-fronts
and roof-tops are decorated with them.
Merchants open new books. Children
buy crackers, sguibs, catherine wheels
and other fireworks. 2nd prayers for
success and pros~ity are offered to
Laksbmi, the Goddess of wealth.
Bengalis devote this day to Kali Puja.
Basant Panchami marks the first day
of spring. Men wear yellow turbans a nd
women don yellow dupattos and saris,
while children fly yellow kites. It was
on this day, according to legend, that
Siva reduced Kamadiva, the God of
love, to ashes with one glance from his
omnipotent third eye. Bengalis worship
Saraswati, the Goddess of Learning on
this day.
Raks h abandhan, or Rak h i,
commemorates the occasion when
Sachi, wife of lndra, tied a · sacred
thread around her husband's wrist
after he had been defeated by the
asuras <demons>. This amulet gave
him added strength and power so that
he returned to the fight and triumphed.
On this day, sisters tie amulets of
colored thread round their brother's
wrist. The brother receives sweets
from his sister and reciprocates by
giving her a present in cash. The sister
symbolically places her bonor in her
brother's keeping and be in tum
pledges to protect her .
There are many more Festivals like
Dus$ebra. Celebrations take different
forms in different. parts of the country.
Holi, which falls in March, is an
occasion for boisterous fun, marked by
the squirting of colored water. In the
evening, folk songs are sung at
gatherings round huge bonfires..
Other imp ortant festi v a ls are
Shivaratii Boisakhi, Nag Panchami
<the festival of the Serpents),
Cbanesba, cbaturthi (the festival of the
elephant - headed god) and
Janmasbtami or Kolrul Ashtami (birth
day of <god> Krishna).
Very popular in every part of India
are harvest festivals. Pongal of Tamil
Nordy, Sankranti and Andbra Pradesh
and Mysore ares and Bbogi of
Mahwrashtrei all coincide with Maker
Sankranti <January 14>.
The Bhogali of Assam is a harvest
festival of great charm. Of the regional
festivals, the onam of Kerelin is
celebrated for four days with color,
feasting, boat races and songs.
Also Muslim Festivals , though fewer
in number, a re celebrated with much
zest and devotion. Id-i-Milad, Id-ul-Fitr
and Id-uz-Zyha are the more important

The great Chinese chefs say
hat good food appeals to all five
enses. It should be attractive to
ook at and a pleasure to smell,
eel good in the mouth, produce
proper sound when masticated
and, of course, appeal to the taste.
xcept, I must admit, for t h e
und effects, good wine possesDr. Alfonso Sherman Dean CCS
ses the same characteristics.
The technique of tasting is de..J
signed to permit evaluation of all
the salient qualities of the wine.
Professional tasters vary a good
deal in the details of their tasting
methods. I think the f'ollowmg
By Roman K. Patel
represents the best starting point
Ranging
fr om austere fasts to
Dh:ali, Basant Panchami,
in developing your own technique
exuberant fairs, the festivals of India
Rakshabandban, D~hra and Holi.
of tasting.
Deepavali or Div~. the festival o_f
are as varied and colorful as its people.
The wine you are going to taste
lamps, is the most spectacular. It
Since each religious group bas its own
should be in a clear, stemmed
particu l a r o b servances a nd
usually falls in October or November,
glass of no less than an eightthe date varying from year to year. In
celebrations, the total number of
ounce capacity. (Cle.a r, so you can
festivals is very large (the Hindus alone
Northern India it is celebrated as the
evaluate the color of the wine;
having some seventy.) Only a few,
home-coming of Rama, the hero of the
stemmed, so your band does not
however, are observed throughout the
epic Ramayaba, after he bad defeated
heat il) The glass should be
country to the same degree.
the demon-king Ravana. In Southern
shaped so that the diameter of
Hindu festivals are of four kinds:
India, it is associated with the legend of
the rim is slightly smaller than
the diameter of the part that
festivals p roper, vratos (fasts> ,
the demon, Narakasura. Div!Ui is an
occasion for great rejoicing. Houses are
holds the wine and poured no
Jayantis <birthdays> and melas (fairs).
painted over , new clothes bought and a
The more important of the festivals are
more than one-third to one-half
full. (Only partly full to permit
volatile components of the wine
to accumulate in the upper portion of the glass so you can smell Usually, some bouquet will begin
them, narrowing toward the top developing right after the wine is
to prevent the volatile substances first madt>, even before it is botfrom dissipating into the air.) tled.
Such a glass can be used for any
The main riiffio:ui i.t with smelwine an all occasio11:;.
ling wine is that your sense of
First lc'1k at the wine. Look at smell fatigues extremely rapidly.
a light ;•)urce through the wine. If you take three wliiffs of a
Then look down through tne wine wine close together, the first is
at a white surface such as a blank likefy to be fairly accurate. the
piece of paper or a tablecloth second, extremely distorted and
that is well illuminated, tilting the third, of little value.' The key,
the glass until the wine almost therefore, is in paying close atruns out of it. (Looking through tention to the first smell and in
the wine will reveal any cloudi- considering it for a few seconds
ness or suspended matter; tilting while your sense of smell rests.
the glass so that the wine is shalSwirl the glass in a circle parlower permits you to evaluate allel to the floor so as to coat the
the color more accurately.)
inside surfaces with wine. (The
ones.
Some national festivals have now
What we are looking for is clar- purpose is to increase the surface
been added to the list of traditional and
ity and pleasing color. Color area from which the volatile
variations, particularly among red components can evaporate.) At
religious days of rejoicing .
wines, are considerable. If you this point, some professional tastIndependence Day.is celebrated every
take care to notice them, you will ers prefer to take a long deep
year on August 15 and Ghandi Jayanti
find that different wines are more sniff with the nose four or five
<the birthday of Mahatma Ghandi) on
or less pleasing to look al For inches from the glass, pondt~·
October 2. On January 26, Republic Day
example, I find a bright magenta that, then let the sense of smell
is celebrated, commemorating the
rather annoying, and am pleased rest for a little while before
adoption of India'~ constitution of 1950
by, say, a velvety garnet with swirling the glass again. sticlting
when India was declared to be a
hints of terra cotta at t he edge. the nose well down into it and
"Sovereign," democratic republic.
Dorothy Body, CCS
Your preference may, with equal sniffing deeply. The majority go
ju~~ti~. ~ju~thecon~direc~tothenose-~~ss~L ~~------------~------~~--------------~
-the point being that there is an In either case, you should breathe
aesthetic factor to pay attention in at a moderate pace and fill the
to, however you may react to it. lungs, then exhale slowly. What
Some people also note how the really improves with practice is
wine 'slides down the inside of not the olfactory senses themthe glass after swirling. I find selves, but the ability to concenthat factor {caused by variations trate on and remember what you
in surface tension among wines) are smelling. Closing your eyes
of very limited interest. A wine may help your concentration.
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
with a high glycerol or sugar conIn smelling a wine, I look for
fellowsh ips ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
tent will tend to form " legs" cleanliness {absence of disagreethese sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
rather than "sheets," but that is able odors), a smell that is vinous
A Loyola University
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHPS
only a rough guide to something (i.e., ulike wine" rather than
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
your palate can tell you with grape juice or something else), psychologist has sur:veyed
relative precision.
and, in some wines, character- women to find the type of male
D I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.
What we are seeking are aro- istic aromas of certain grape body likely to set them drooling.
From
the
results,
Psychologist
mas, which are smells derived varieties, certain grape smells
from the grape, and bouquet, which suggest fruits other than Paul Lavrakas has determined I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
I
which consists, at least poten- grapes, overtones of spices and the most exciting male figure.
I
UNCLAIMED
SCHOLARSHPS
SOURCES
TO:
Th~
perfect
_male,
Lavrakas
tially, of somewhat more complex perhaps some subliminal suggestI
cl~,
bas
thin
legs,
a
mediumI
scents, not necessarily related to ions of things having nothing diName_____________________________________
the odor of the original grape rectly to do with wine, like a pine WJde chest and medium-thin hips. I
The "Alfred Hitchcock pearjuice. Bouquet develops from nat- for-est or a sea breeze. In all
Addre~------------------------------------ural chemical changes which take cases, however, the main ques- shaped look"-a thin chest and I
large
stomach and hips- is the
City_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ State,_ _ _ _.~Zip__ I
pJace as wine ages. The wine does tion is whether the smell in sum
I
not have to be old or of a parti- is pleasing and complementary to least attr active ma le figure, I (California residents p~e.- .tct R sales r.x.l
I
cu1ar vintage to have a bouquel the occasion.
llCCCll'ding to womea surveyed.

r---------- ---......;.....;____________________

Festivals of ln:dia;from Fasts to Jl'airs
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Dear Theatregoer:
You can attend five plays for the price of
four by subscribing to the 1975-76 GSU
Theatre Season NOW! Save 20% off the
General Admission and 27% off the Student, Senior Citizen and Alumni Association single ticket price.
Subscriber's tickets will be mailed October
13, 1975. If a self-addressed, stamped return envelope is not enclosed, tickets will
be held at the Box Office.
We regret that no refunds can be made but
we will assist you in exchanging tickets
when possible.
AMPHITRYON- 75
December 11-12-13-14

Dr. Ted F. Andrews Dean EAS

This brill iant comedy up-dates the ribald
Greek legend in which Jupiter descends to
earth and impersonates the General Amphitryon in order to make love to his wife.

Adrianne Kelly CCS

r
~
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F l:Tl'RE SP ACfo:S: l!'O:'IIER

& OLTTER

• ('arl Sagan- "Exploration
of Space"
• Sta nley Krippner-"Do

Changes in Consciousness
Lead to Changes in Society?"
• Robf'rt

Theobald- "New

Dialog for a New Future"
• .J. Allen Hvn ek- " The UFO

Experienc.e"
• Richard

Fa r son-" The

Future of the American
Family··
• Stephanie Mills. Moderator
<concerned with overpopulation)
Two-day panel discussion,
with rap sessions, two feature
films and other activities designed to explore the question
of where we have been and
where we are going. Future
shock is today. Nov. 1&2, all
day, Conrad Rilton, Chicago.

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 16Q-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

---------·- -------·----------;!
·---Name_________________________________
1

$55.
STUDENT FEE: $35 with
this coupon-Oasis Center, 12

1

lI
!

E. Grand, Chicago 60611,
(312 1 266-0033.

AdwMs_________________________________

1

City - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - --

I
I

Student Services

-·!

State-- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Z i p - - - -

._______
Gwen Siebert,

Allison Surdyk

I
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A'ITENTION animal lovers and nature lovers and all Alternative Energy
Freaks: Balance the EAS environmentalist club is having a meeting at 3:30
Thursday in the EAS commons. Balance would like you to know that they will
meet every Thursday same~ time same place. New members are always
welcome to and invited to become involved in Balance activities. Please be
interested and call or contact Saki at X2486.

If the Earth
were only a few feet in
diameter, floating a few feet above
a field somewhere , people would come
from everywhere to marvel at it. People would
walk around it, marvelling at its big pools of water,
its little pools and the water flowing between the pools.
People would marvel at the bumps on it, and the holes in it,
and they would marvel at the very thin layer of gas surrounding
it and the water suspended in the gas. The people would
marvel at all the creatures walking around the surface of the ball,
and at the creatures in the water. The people would declare it
as sacred because it was the only one, and they would p rotect
it so that it would not be hurt. The baH woulci be the
greatest wonder known. and people would come to
pray to it, to be healed, co gain knowledge, to know
beauty and to woPder how it could be. People
would love it , and defend it with their lives
because they would somehow know that
their lives, their own roundness, could
be nothing without it . If the
Earth were only a few
feet in diameter.

Pagell
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PHONEINAD.
534-SOOO

ext.2260
am · a World Book
Encyclopedia Representative.
tall M. Mikel when you ue
ready to buy. 721-8271.
For Sale: 1970 Opel GT, Whit~
wl Black racing stripes. Good
condition, fast. Call Kim X2144- '
2174 5650 or best offer.
For Sale: 1974 International
Pick-up Truck, Four wheel
Driv.e - Good condition.
tall: Ron at 672-6984.
Wanted: Roorris or Apt. Two
GSU stude.nts !male) need rln.s.
or apt. close to GS.U. Call : 5632211 Ext. 2258 or leave note at
International Studl!nfs Assoc.
for Raman K. Patel.

For Sale: Admiral console
J:Oior TV , $100. Cradle,
· Swingomatic, hardly used, 515.
Mesh playpen wl pad, S7.
Fisher-Price toys, 2Sc . $2.00.
Baby clothing, newborn . 1 yr.
ca 11 : 534-0384.

Wantet to Rent : 1 Bdrm. wl
Kitchen, Priv. Workshop Area.
5100-5110. In Chgo. Hts., Park
Forest South, Rkhton Park,
Ma tfeso n and Monee.
Call : Billy . 534-2299 (ICC)
Mon., Tue. and Thur. 9:00a.m.·
2:30p.m.

Typi st needed . Must be
· packaged. Interesting work,
liberal hours, . dynamic atmosphere. Apply in person .
Innovator office, located behind
the Community Conference
Center.
Wanted : Typist for Student
Assis_tant Dean's Office. Must
be work-study. Should type
minimum _55 wpm and haveknowledge of correct ,grammar
and punctuation. Hours flexible.
Contact: James Sand_e rs !CCSl
Rm. 1400. Ext. 2111. office hours
10:00 a;m . . 12:00 p.m .. 4:00
p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

For Sale: Two years young gas
dryer. Excellent Condition.
$75.00. Two air conditioners,
9,500 BTU S80.00; 5,000 BTU
$30.00. Call: 264-6507.

The SSCC-supported Bus
leaves the campus for Richton
Station five minutes after the
hour and half hour according to
the 9fficial Bus Schedule.
For Rent: 3 bdrm. Condominium. Carpeted, appliances, central air, garage.
$350.00 I
mo. Faculty
preferred. Call: 5'34-0455.

President Ramon K. P(}tel stated the purpose of the ISA is to
orient international students to the American culture and
acquaint them witti each other so that a meaningful exchange may
take plClce.

Faculty member desires
sleeping room in the GSU
vidnity for Thurs. evenings
only . Ext. 2282 or contact the
Innovator office E2260.
For Sale: Guitar - 1935
Epiphone- Broadway Deluxe
Acoustic, Pearl inlay. 5400.00
Call: (815) 933-440!.

Publishing Schedule
The Governors State University $tudent Learning
Project: INNOVATOR, .is published bi-weekly and will
be mailed to all GSU students and alumni upon
request. To our general readership and possible advertiser' we print our deadline for submitting material
and publisliing schedule. We will be looking forward to
any contacts responsible_groups or individual~ might
wish to advertise in the pages of the INNOVATOR.
Interested persons can contact our office at 534-5000
extension 2260 or write to us at; Governors State
University c/o INNOVATOR, Park Forest South
nnDois; 60466. We look forward to seeing you in print.
Deadline
Publications
Oct28
Novll
Nov25
Dec9
Dec23

Nov3
Nov l7
Dec!
Dec15
Dec29

Fred Hampton Movie
at Thornton

Somatonic Massage. Private or
Group Sessions Call 798-7623

Community College
"The Murder of Fred
Hampton," will be shown free
Wed., Oct. 29, at 8:00p.m. ir1 the
Black Cultural Center <Bldg. 3)
of the Thornton Community
College interim campus.

UNION of
AFRIKAN PEOPLE

\

800-Miautes ---- _.._,
AvallableinLRC
THEOLOGY FOR LUNCH
FREE
FOR-ALL
DISCUSSIONS
Wednesdays - 12 Noon til 1:00
p.m. - Room D 11.20

Delores J. Pryor, EAS

Dial 534-0033
for Snow Status
Carrying upcoming events for each day at GSU. the
Info-Line operates 24 hours a day. as a service of
University Relations.
Changed daily. the Info Line contains a maximum of
three minutes of recorded messages primarily aimed
at the students. employees and community friends of
GSll.
In times of snow and other trials of nature. dial C312)
534-(1033 for information a'nd instructions. WLS and
WVON will also carry snow information at GSU.

FREE- FOR-ALL
DISCUSSIONS
Wednesdays -12 Noon til
1:00J>.m.- Room D 11~0
Wednesday, October"22

THE VOICE OF ILLNESSTHE BODY ~S PROPHET
Gerald A. Johnson,
Dire:<: tor of PASTORAL Care
Silver Cross Hospital, Joliet
Wednesday, October29

THE RIGHTS OF
SENIOR CITIZENS
<Speaker to be announce<i)

Records

Johnnie Malvin EAS
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Government-Docttments

Media Equipment

Men's Rest ~oom J ' "
Women's Rest Room I M .
am

Referen~ Collection ~11 1 1111111
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·s <LRG::-,eiEeiiSiiVe-CQri~~=:~
the instructional needs of the GSU Community. A wide variety of print
and non nonprint materials are available including books. journals,
newspapers. microfilm, pamphlets, government documents. filmstrips,
audio-video cassettes, records, kits, 16 mm film·s. slides. maps, prints.
games and models . To accomodate the greatest number of patrons. the
LRC hours are as follows: :VIonday- Friday from 8:30a.m.- 11 :00 p.m.
and Saturday from 8:30 a.m. - 4:041 p.m. A librarian. located at the
Reference Desk offef'l\ individual.ized instruction in using the Learning
Resources Center between the hours of 8:-ao a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Monday Friday and all day Saturday. This service provides assistance in a
variety of ateas such as preparing bibliographies. research search. interlibrary loan·, and ge.neral tours. Liaison librarians serve as sqbj~t
specialists and provide a link between rhe four colleges and the library.
Other services available through the LRC include the Materials Center.
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